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1 Introduction 

Security Assertion Markup Language 2.0 (SAML 2.0) provides an additional degree of security by requiring 

users to authenticate themselves via an Identity Provider. This Identity Provider confirms that users are 

indeed who they claim to be. 

SAML 2.0 is a version of the SAML standard for exchanging authentication and authorization data between 

security domains. This XML-based protocol uses security tokens containing assertions to pass information 

about a user login between a SAML authority (an Identity Provider) and a SAML consumer (a service 

provider). SAML 2.0 enables web-based authentication and authorization scenarios including cross-domain 

single sign-on (SSO), which helps reduce the administrative overhead of distributing multiple authentication 

tokens to the user. 

 

There are three main players in SAML: 

 Service Provider (Brainloop Secure Dataroom): This is the web server the user wants to 

access. 

 Client: A service that interacts with the Service Provider. A client can be, for example, a web 

app being accessed through a web browser. 

 Identity Provider: This is the server that owns the user identities and credentials. Users 

authenticate themselves with the Identity Provider. 

 

 

Figure 1: SP (Service Provider)-initiated scenario 
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2 Configure SAML authentication in Brainloop Secure Dataroom 

2.1 Enable SAML authentication for the platform 

To use SAML, it needs to be enabled at platform level by selecting the SAML Login option in the Security 

Settings of Application Administration: 

1. Open Application Administration. 

2. Select Security Settings > User Security. 

 

3. In the Login policy area, enable the SAML Login option. 

2.2 Enable Operational Permissions to configure SAML Identity Providers 

Application Administrators as well as Dataroom Center Administrators can register SAML Identity Providers 

centrally in the Security Configuration. To configure and manage SAML Identity Providers at platform level, 

make sure that the Operational Permissions are enabled in the Application Administration: 

1. Open Application Administration. 

2. Search for the username of the user or user group you would like to edit and select it from the results list. 

3. Select the Permissions tab.  
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4. In the Operational Permissions area, enable the Configure System SAML Providers option. 

2.3 Add and configure SAML Identity Providers for the platform 

To centrally register and manage SAML Identity Providers in the Security Configuration, follow the steps 

described in this section. 

 

 

Note: Application Administrators can register SAML Identity Providers centrally 

in the Security Configuration. At that stage, the Identity Provider’s status is 

Disabled for Dataroom Centers.  

To enable or disable an Identity Provider for a Dataroom Center, the Dataroom 

Center Administrator must select an available Identity Provider for a Dataroom 

Center and enable or disable the Identity Provider as needed.  
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2.3.1 Add a SAML Identity Provider 

1. In the Application Administration, open Security Settings. 

2. Select the SAML tab. 

 

3. Click Add to register a new SAML Identity Provider.  

4. The following dialog is displayed. 

 

 Name: Enter a friendly name. 

 URL of Identity Provider: Enter the URL that the SAML request is sent to. 

 ID of Identity Provider: Enter the ID of the SAML Identity Provider. This ID is available on the 

ADFS server. 

 Filter (Username): Add usernames of users and user groups to enable them to use this SAML 

Identity Provider to log into the Dataroom Center. Semicolons are used as separators. 

 Exclude (Username): Add usernames of individual users or subgroups from the previously 

defined filter. This excludes these users from using this SAML Identity Provider to log into the 

Dataroom Center. This function is, for example, helpful when certain user groups need to use 

different SAML Identity Providers. It can also be used to ensure that only one specific Identity 

Provider is used for a particular user. 

 Certificate thumbprint: This field is populated automatically when uploading a valid certificate.  

 Enabled: Use this checkbox to enable or disable the registered Identity Provider for the 

platform.  

 SAML token max validity (capped to 99 days): This field specifies the time in days for which 

SAML authentication tokens are valid for the respective Brainloop Client.  
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5. Click on Upload certificate to upload the certificate that is used for signing the SAML response 

message on the Identity Provider’s side. This step automatically populates the Certificate thumbprint 

field. 

2.3.2 Edit a SAML Identity Provider 

Once the SAML Identity Provider has been set up, it appears in the Identity Providers list on the SAML tab. 

 

1. Click the name of the Identity Provider to open the pane Details for Identity Provider.  

 

2. On the General tab, click Edit to modify the settings. Modify the settings as needed and then click Save. 

 

 
Note: The URL and the ID of the SAML Identity Provider cannot be edited. If any 
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of these fields need to be changed, it is necessary to delete the Identity Provider 

and to create a new one. 

 

3. Click the DRCs tab to view a list of Dataroom Centers that are using the selected Identity Provider. 

 

2.3.3 Link a SAML Identity Provider to a Dataroom Center or to a DRC Template 

A SAML Identity Provider can be linked to more than one Dataroom Center. Follow the steps below to make 

an existing Identity Provider available to additional Dataroom Centers. 

In addition, SAML Identity Providers can be configured and linked to a Dataroom Center Template by 

Application Administrators. Dataroom Centers created from that template are automatically configured for 

these SAML Identity Providers.  

 

1. Open the Application Administration. 

2. Select Datarooms and Dataroom Centers. By default, the Dataroom Centers tab is shown. 

3. Use the search field to find your Dataroom Center or Dataroom Center Template. 

4. In the results pane, click the ID or name of the Dataroom Center or Dataroom Center template to open 

the Details for Dataroom Center pane. 

 

5. In the Dataroom Centers pane, select the SAML Providers tab and click Edit. 

6. Select SAML Identity Providers by enabling the corresponding options, and click Save. 
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Note: SAML Identity Providers configured by the Dataroom Center Administrator 

are displayed in this list but cannot be edited. 

2.4 Configure SAML authentication reset for the platform 

When logging off from Brainloop Secure Dataroom it is recommended, in particular for shared computers, to 

reset the SAML server authentication by enabling the corresponding option Reset SAML server 

authentication in the Logout dialog. 

To make this option available to the users, it needs to be configured in the Application Administration: 

1. Install a new SAML signature certificate (RSA SHA265 Certificate with Private Key) into the Local 

Computer Personal Certificate Store on each server farm member. 

2. Add the certificate in the Application Administration:  

Application Administration > Security Settings > SAML. 

 

3. Click the Set Certificate button in the SAML Signature Certificate section to add the certificate.  
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2.5 Schedule the SAML alerts and reminders 

Brainloop Secure Dataroom Application Administrators and Dataroom Center Administrators are notified 

when a certificate used for SAML Login will soon expire. Under Application Administration > 

Configuration > E-Mail, you can set the notification cycle for different information items.  

 

For SAML, set the following items: 

 Send SAML Operations alerts and e-mails to: Enter the e-mail address to which SAML 

warnings and alerts should be sent. 

 Send reminders for SAML Certificates about to expire: Enter the number of days beforehand 

that the Admins are informed that SAML Logins are about to expire. You can define several 

reminders at different intervals; for example, at 30, 20 and 10 days before the expiration date. 

2.6 Enable SAML Identity Providers for a Dataroom Center 

1. Open the Application Administration. 

2. Use the search function to find the desired Dataroom Center.  

3. In the results pane, enable the Dataroom Center or Dataroom Center template and click the ID or name 

to open the Details for Dataroom Center pane. 

4. Select the Security tab and click Edit. 
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5. Enable the Enable SAML Identity option and click Save. 

 

2.7 Add and configure SAML Identity Providers in the Dataroom Center Administration 

The individual settings for the SAML servers can be configured in the Dataroom Center Administration. 

These settings allow Dataroom Center Managers to connect to Dataroom Centers using different SAML 

servers.  

 

 

Caution: We highly recommend that every Dataroom Center has at least one 

non-SAML user as an administrator, in case the SAML configuration breaks. 

 

2.7.1 Add a SAML Identity Provider 

Proceed as follows to register and manage SAML Identity Providers in the Dataroom Center Administration. 

1. Open Dataroom Center Administration. 

2. Select Security > SAML Settings. 

3. Click New SAML Identity Provider to register a new SAML Identity Provider. 
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The Edit SAML Settings dialog is displayed. 

 

 Name: Enter a friendly name. 

 URL of Identity Provider: Enter the URL that the SAML request is sent to. 

 ID of Identity Provider: Enter the ID of the SAML Identity Provider. This ID is available on the 

ADFS server. 

 Certificate thumbprint issued by: This field is populated automatically when uploading a valid 

certificate.  

 Upload Certificate: Upload the certificate that is used for signing the SAML response message 

on the Identity Provider’s side. This step automatically populates the Certificate thumbprint 

field. 

 IdP Filter (Username): Add usernames of users and user groups to enable them to use this 

SAML Identity Provider to log into the Dataroom Center. Semicolons are used as separators. 

 Exclude (Username): Add usernames of individual users or sub-groups from the previously 

defined filter. This excludes these users from using this SAML Identity Provider to log into the 

Dataroom Center. This function is helpful, for example, when certain user groups need to use 

different SAML Identity Providers. It can also be used to ensure that only one specific Identity 

Provider is used for a particular user. 

 IdP enabled for this Dataroom Center: Enable this option to enable the registered Identity 

Provider for this Dataroom Center. 
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New in 8.40.200: 

 Token validity (days): Enter the number of days for which SAML authentication tokens are 

valid for the respective Brainloop Client per SAML Identity Provider. 

4. Click Save. 

The list of configured Identity Providers for this Dataroom Center is displayed. 

 

2.7.2 Edit a SAML Identity Provider 

1. Open the Dataroom Center Administration. 

2. Select Security > SAML Settings. 

3. Select the desired SAML Identity Provider. 

4. Click Edit. 

The Edit SAML Settings dialog is displayed. 

 

 

Note: The URL and the ID of the SAML Identity Provider cannot be edited. If any 

of these fields need to be changed, it is necessary to delete the Identity Provider 

and to create a new one. 

 

5. Make the desired changes. 

 

 

Caution: Make sure your changes are correct, otherwise you might not be able to 

log in again. 

 

6. Click Save. 

2.7.3 Delete a SAML Identity Provider 

 

 

Caution: Before deleting a SAML Identity Provider from Brainloop Secure 

Dataroom, make sure that you have another non-SAML user login for the 

respective Dataroom Center. You must have this additional user login to ensure 

that you do not lock yourself out of the Dataroom Center. 

 

1. Open Dataroom Center Administration. 

2. Select Security > SAML Settings. 
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3. Select the desired SAML Identity Provider. 

4. Click Delete and confirm that you want to delete the Identity Provider. 

2.8 Define the login behavior with SAML authentication  

Once SAML authentication has been configured and enabled for Dataroom Centers or Datarooms the 

authentication policies must be defined by selecting the corresponding authentication methods. Depending 

on the configuration of the login behavior, authentication methods will be required for users, or made 

available to them, in order to be granted access Brainloop Datarooms.  

1. Open the Dataroom Center Administration or Dataroom Administration. 

2. Select Security > Login Security. 

3. This pane displays all authentication options which are available or have been configured for the 

corresponding Dataroom Center Administration or Dataroom Administration.  

4. Click Edit. 

 

5. Select the desired authentication methods.  

SAML authentication can be enforced for Datarooms. In this case, users without a SAML login will no 

longer be able to access the Dataroom. Alternatively, multiple authentication methods can be set up by 

using the section Secondary Authentication Methods.  

Under Login Policy for Dataroom, the basic authentication options can be specified for users:  
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 Standard login security (username and password): Users log in using a username and 

password. This option is the default. 

 Enforce SAML authentication: Users are forced to authenticate themselves via a SAML 

server if a SAML server has been configured for the Dataroom Center 

 

 

Caution: If this option is selected, users without SAML login will no longer be 

able to access the respective Dataroom or Dataroom Center. 

 

Under Secondary Authentication Methods, you can configure additional login behavior options: 

 SAML authentication: If SAML authentication has been enabled as a secondary method, and, 

for example, SMS PIN authentication is activated, SAML users can enter a Dataroom without 

having to provide an additional SMS PIN. 

 

 

Note: This only applies if the user is logged in to the SAML server configured for 

this particular login authentication for this Dataroom Center. When using a 

different SAML server lacking this configuration to access this Dataroom Center, 

the SMS PIN must be entered. 

 

 

Caution: This option is only recommended for organizations with an established 

and secure two-factor SAML login process in place. Otherwise, your access 

security is weakened. 

 

 Security code authentication: When entering a Dataroom protected with a time-based, one-

time password in the form of an automatically-generated security code, users are prompted to 

authenticate themselves by entering this security code.  

 Certificate authentication: If certificate authentication and, for example, SMS PIN are enabled 

at the same time, SAML users with a valid certificate can log in without having to provide an 

additional SMS PIN. 

 SMS PIN authentication: Users are prompted to authenticate with a PIN when entering a 

Dataroom. The PIN is sent to the user via SMS. You can also define the PIN prompt frequency 

here (once a day, once a week or once per session). 

Moreover, you can enable the permission to send the PIN via e-mail to members without a 

registered mobile phone. 
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2.9 Select logout behavior for SAML authentication 

If SAML authentication has been enabled for your Datarooms and the SAML signature certificate has been 

configured in the Application Administration, we recommend that you use the new default option called 

Reset SAML server authentication for the Logout dialog.  

 

Functionality of the available logout options: 

 Clear the Username field on the Login page: This removes the username information from 

the Username field in the Login dialog. 

 Reset SAML server authentication (recommended for shared computers): This is the 

recommended default option if you work with SAML authentication. With this option selected, 

when users log out of the Brainloop Secure Dataroom, they are automatically logged out of the 

SAML server as well. This enables the same user (or a different user) to then log in using a 

different Dataroom login having other user credentials by going back to the login screen. 

 Reset automatic SAML login: With this option selected, the system reverts to the regular 

Brainloop Secure Dataroom login the next time the user logs in.   
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3 Log in to Brainloop Secure Dataroom using SAML authentication 

Once SAML authentication is configured in a Dataroom Center, users can log in to Brainloop Secure 

Dataroom via SAML authentication. Users who have access to this Dataroom Center and have a username 

that matches the configured login filter are shown the Select SAML Authentication Server dialog when 

they log in to Brainloop Secure Dataroom.  

 

 

Note: Once a user has logged in via SAML authentication, this login method can 

only be reversed at the platform level (see chapter “Reset the SAML login for a 

user” on page 23ff). 

 

3.1 Unregistered users: Register and log in via SAML authentication 

If you have not yet registered with Brainloop Secure Dataroom and want to log in to your Datarooms via 

SAML authentication, you can register and authenticate via your SAML server in one flow. 

1. Open your Brainloop Secure Dataroom invitation e-mail and click the link it contains. 

The Brainloop Secure Dataroom registration page is displayed. 

 

 

2. Enter the required information and enable the Switch to SAML account option. The next registration 

page appears. In it, the Switch to SAML account option is marked and below that line it says SAML 

Status - SAML account not verified.  
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3. Click Verify SAML Account. After logging on to the SAML server, the next registration page is displayed 

and the SAML Status now is SAML account verified. 

 

4. Enter the first name and last name, and confirm that you have read and agree to the Terms of Use. 

5. Click Continue. 

6. If necessary, enter your credentials (i.e. username and password) for the configured SAML server and 

confirm them.  

You are now registered and logged in to Brainloop Secure Dataroom. 
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3.2 Registered users: Log in via SAML authentication 

If you have already registered with Brainloop Secure Dataroom and want to log in to your Datarooms via 

SAML authentication for the first time, proceed as follows: 

1. Open the login page of Brainloop Secure Dataroom in your browser. 

2. Enter your username and click the  icon. 

3. If required, select the required SAML authentication server and click OK.  

Note that this step is only available if you can connect via several SAML providers. 

4. Enter your credentials (i.e. username and password) for the configured SAML server. 

5. In the e-mail you receive, click the link to confirm your SAML server. 

6. Click OK to confirm the SAML server. 

The Brainloop Secure Dataroom login page is displayed. 

7. Enter your username (e-mail address) and click Login.  

Note that you do not have to enter a password since it is no longer valid. 

8. If required, enter your credentials (i.e. username and password) for the configured SAML server and 

confirm them. You are logged in to Brainloop Secure Dataroom. 

3.3 Log in to Brainloop Secure Dataroom using SAML authentication 

If you have already registered with Brainloop Secure Dataroom and have confirmed your SAML provider: 

1. Open Brainloop Secure Dataroom in your browser. 

2. Enter your username (e-mail address) and click Login. 

3. If required, enter your credentials (i.e. username and password) for the configured SAML server and 

confirm them. 

You are logged in to Brainloop Secure Dataroom. 

3.4 Log in via different SAML servers 

If you are a member of multiple Dataroom Centers and have to use different SAML servers to log in, you can 

use the  icon on the login page to select the correct SAML server. 

 

1. Open Brainloop Secure Dataroom in your browser. 

2. Enter your username (e-mail address). 

3. Click the  icon next to the Login button. 

The Select SAML Authentication Server dialog is displayed. 

4. Select the required SAML authentication server and click OK. 

5. If you have not yet confirmed the server, you have to do this first (see “Unregistered users: Register and 

log in via SAML authentication” for instructions). 
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6. Enter your credentials (i.e. username and password) for the configured SAML server and confirm these. 

You are logged in to Brainloop Secure Dataroom.   
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4 Single sign-on (SSO) from a portal 

Brainloop Secure Dataroom supports SAML single sign-on. In this scenario, the partner portal generates and 

sends a SAML response to Brainloop Secure Dataroom that contains the authenticated user's login name 

(e-mail address). In accordance with the SAML 2.0 specification, this response is digitally signed with the 

partner's certificate. If Brainloop Secure Dataroom can verify the SAML response successfully, the user is 

logged in to Brainloop Secure Dataroom. In this case, the user does not have to select the SAML server. The 

first successful SSO login sets the SAML authentication method as the default login method for the user. 

 

 

Figure 2: IdP (Identity Provider)-initiated scenario 
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5 Login via Brainloop Secure Client apps 

Currently, SAML authentication is only implemented in the Brainloop Secure Client for iOS app and the 

Brainloop Secure Connector. As of Brainloop Secure Dataroom version 8.30.800, the Brainloop Secure 

Client for iOS app version 1.6 and newer is required. 

 

When SAML users log in to the Dataroom server from within the app, a SAML login page is displayed where 

they have to enter their credentials once. Once the credentials are confirmed, the API token is generated 

and saved into a cookie. Client apps use this cookie to authenticate with Brainloop Secure Dataroom. 

 

We recommend that you register with Brainloop Secure Dataroom and log in the first time using SAML in 

your web browser (see “Unregistered users: Register and log in via SAML authentication” and “Registered 

users: Log in via SAML authentication”. 

 

To add a server in the Brainloop Secure Client for iOS app: 

1. Log in to your app. 

2. Select Settings > Servers and Datarooms > Add Dataroom Server. 

3. Enter the name of your server (e.g. https://my.brainloop.net). 

4. Enter your username (e-mail address). 

5. Click Login. 

6. If required, enter your credentials (username and password) for the configured SAML server and confirm 

them. 

 

https://my.brainloop.net/
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6 Reset the SAML login for a user 

6.1 Remove a user’s authentication via SAML by resetting the password 

The Remove SAML – Send set password e-mail option is helpful if you don’t want users to use SAML 

authentication, but want these users to stay registered with Brainloop Secure Dataroom. In this case, these 

users receive a reset password e-mail so that they have to specify a new password to be able to log in to 

their Datarooms or Dataroom Centers again. 

1. Open Application Administration. 

2. Select User and Groups. 

3. Use the search field to find the user. 

4. Click the user’s ID or Login to select the user. 

5. The General tab is selected by default. Click Edit to display the following dialog: 

 

6. Click Remove SAML – Send set password e-mail. 

The user receives an e-mail containing a link to reset the password. 
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6.2 Remove a user’s authentication via SAML by unregistering the user 

Use the Remove SAML – Unregister user option if you don’t want users to use the SAML authentication, 

and you want to require them to re-register before being able to log in to their Datarooms or Dataroom 

Centers again. These users must then be re-invited to be able to register and set a new password again. 

Note: The users’ Datarooms, Dataroom Centers, and data are not affected by this process. 

1. Open the Application Administration. 

2. Select User and Groups. 

3. In the Search Users field, search for the user and select this user. 

4. Click Edit: 

 

5. Click Remove SAML – Unregister user. 

This user no longer has access to their Datarooms or Dataroom Centers. 
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7 Configuration on the Identity Provider’s side 

The following links are required for the configuration on the Identity provider’s side: 

 SAML Assertion Consumer URL: https://<bdrs_server>/newlogin/saml.aspx 

 SAML Logout URL: https://<bdrs_server>/newlogin/SamlSingleSignOut.aspx 

 Identifier: https://<bdrs_server>/ 

 

7.1 Configure the Active Directory Federation Services (AD FS) 

The configuration of AD FS is described in a separate setup guide. 

 

8 Known restrictions 

SAML login is currently not supported for Brainloop Mobile and for the Accessibility version of Brainloop 

Secure Dataroom. 

 

9 Additional information 

Please note that LDAP users can now also authenticate via SAML. 

 

https://support.brainloop.com/docs/default-source/product-information/en/bdrs/setup-guide-for-configuring-active-directory-with-ad-fs-and-saml.pdf
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10 Appendix: Document revision history 

Version Date of change Revision 

1.0 17 August 2015 First release of the document 

1.1 16 November 2015 

Complete revision of the setup guide to match the changed setup 

and flow as of Brainloop Secure Dataroom version 8.30.800. 

Updated the following chapters, including subchapters: 

 “Configure the SAML settings in the Dataroom 

Center Administration”, pages 5ff 

 “Log in using SAML authentication”, pages 18ff 

 “Reset the SAML login for a user”, pages 24ff 

 “Login via Brainloop Secure Client apps”, page 23 

Added the following chapter: 

 “Known restrictions”, page 26 

1.2 August 2016 

Added description of new functionalities released in Brainloop 

Secure Dataroom version 8.40.100. 

Added content and updated the following chapters, including 

subchapters: 

 “Configure SAML authentication in Brainloop Secure 

Dataroom” 

1.3 December 2016 

Added description of new functionalities released in Brainloop 

Secure Dataroom version 8.40.200. 

Updated screenshots throughout the document. 

 


